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Groups & Parties
Book your next party with us
Come to celebrate your special event or - give us the opportunity to make your event memorable. We look forward to serving and seeing you soon!


                    book now                                           a party





ORDER ONLINE
Pick up your favorite food
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!


                    order                                      
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 Tommy Condon opened Tommy Condon’s Irish Pub & Restaurant in 1984. He has made one of Charleston’s favorite local spots serving Lowcountry specialties such as Shrimp and Grits and Fish and Chips.     Following Hurricane Hugo, Tommy made numerous trips to Ireland collecting exquisite antique mirrors & authentic Irish memorabilia that adorn his restaurant. The results are worth all his effort. The mirrors cast rich reflections, making the restaurant warm and inviting. Some mirrors are ornately detailed while others shimmer with simple elegance. You’ll swear you’ve been transported to a pub shrouded in antiquity in Ireland’s rambling countryside.



                    Read more                                           about us






Catering for 
all occasions
Let us cater your next event
Tommy Condon's would be honored to provide our services for your next event.
Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.
Catering
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Reviews
Review by - Google

                  Sherry M:
                  


This place was amazing! We almost didn't stop in, but so glad we did. Great food, we just ordering food while listening to the music of Wicked Salad. The drinks were delicious and the bartender and waitress were great...



Review by - Google

                  Today with B:
                  


We have not been here in years and it did not disappoint. The food was excellent and the service was superb. We had the fish and chips and chicken quesadilla and both were hot and delicious. The rum punch drink topped it off...



Review by - Google

                  jeyaraj j:
                  


The best Shepherds pie I’ve ever had. Comes with a mashed potato at the middle as in the photo. I cleaned the plate with no shame. They have a bar and separate seating for groups. The people are friendly and great...



Review by - Google

                  Joe H:
                  


Best way to win my heart. Have Pappy on the menu. Food was great service was great. Outside seating was excellent.



Review by - Google

                  Heather D:
                  


I had a fantastic experience here! They are very dog friendly. Multiple members of staff greeted my pup! The staff was an absolute pleasure to deal with...
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Location

160 Church Street
Charleston, SC
29401


Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 2:00 AM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

(843)-577-3818
info@tommycondons.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


